NOVELA

Manufacturer: CBI Navi
Year Built: 200 refit 2013
Fuel Type: Diesel
Cruising speed: 12 kn
Length: 30.6 m
Draft: 2.2 m
Beam: 7.2 m
Cabins: 4
Max. guests: 8
Crew: 4
Jacuzzi:
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This extremely high volume 30m tri-deck motor yacht was custom built in 2000 by CBI Navi. At the time, this luxury
vessel's sophisticated exterior design and engineering were the work of Lucca Dini Design whilst the interior was the work of
CLM Engineering.
Acomodation: Boarding Novela brings you to the
spacious aft deck, which can comfortably sit ten for
cocktails around her beautifully designed coffee
tables or twelve for formal dinning when the coffee
tables convert to a large dinning table. Walking
through the large sliding door brings you to the
elegantly designed main saloon for more formal
entertaining accompanied by the grand piano,
cocktail bar and hidden TV entertainment system.
Directly forward of here you will find the formal
dining area separated behind a beautifully carved
glass horse engraving, which really makes quite a
feature when lit during the evening. Passing the
mid-ship stairwell and galley you enter into the
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split-level, full beam owners cabin through its own private office area. The master suite offers stunning views
through its large windows, especially whilst relaxing on the raised double bed. Enjoy one of the many films
available through the entertainment system, or just catch up with the daily news on SKY from the comfort of
your bed on the large flat screen LCD TV hidden away in the beautifully designed cabinet at the foot of the
bed, all through the simple controls of your own personal IPad mini. Descending a few stairs brings you to
the dressing area and en suite bathroom with its large shower/steam room starboard, his and hers sinks, all
designed with sumptuous Carrara marble though out. Descending the mid ship stairwell, from the marble
lobby, brings you to the lower deck where there are a further three guest cabins. The aft-located VIP cabin also
benefits from the full beam of the yacht as well as large portholes with striking views. Here too you can take
full advantage of the yachts full entertainment system from either your bed or the comfy sofa on the starboard
side of the cabin due to the cleverly engineered wall mounted LCD TV which can be moved 90 degrees all at
the push of a button from your Ipad Mini. There is a large walk in wardrobe to port and a beautifully
appointed bathroom to starboard also with its large shower/steam room and his and hers sinks. Dont want to
see anyone before your daily intake of coffee, dont worry, at the push of a button your own Nespresso
machine will lift out of the furniture, ensuring you dont get up on the wrong side of the bed!
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Two twin cabins are located forward to port and starboard also boasting large portholes and well-appointed en
suite bathrooms. These cleverly designed cabins can both be converted to double cabins offering unusually
large beds (195x170cm) after conversion. Enjoy your own music through the wireless connectivity to the
BOSE sound system located in both these areas. On the upper deck, the pilothouse is located forward with
the sky lounge aft. The sky lounge boasts an extremely large L shaped sofa ideal for relaxing or watching
movies on the hidden large screen LCD TV located in this area.
The entertainment system through out the yacht is state of the art featuring a film library of over 200 films,
over 2000 songs and wireless connectivity through out. So just bring your Ipad/iphone with you, hook on to
the wireless network and play your own music/films anywhere on the yacht, inside or out. Moving aft through
the large sliding door will bring you out to the stern fly bridge. This area hosts a further dining table with an
electric sun awing system, BBQ, fridge, ice maker and to work of the delights of the chef a Eliptical cross
trainer with one of the best views in the house! Then of course there's the Jacuzzi surrounded by a large
sunbathing area to lie back, take in the sun and chill out to some great sounds from our library or your own!
In front of the pilothouse is located a further bow seating area ideal for having a cocktail while cruising.
Forward of this area are a further two huge sun pads located on the bow for soaking up that sun with a little
breeze whilst cursing to your next destination. Then it's the top deck offering a hidden surprise, a hugely
decedent area to unwind, one big sun pad to take in all the beautiful sites in complete privacy. Just raise the
flag for another refreshing cocktail. The stern lower deck offers a large swim platform making easy access for
swimming and a great location to take advantage of the extensive array of watersports available on board.
There is also the use of the 8m-300HP yacht tender, which will take your breath away on the watersports, as
well as ensuring you arrive safe and dry on shore, no matter what the weather throws at you.
Tender & Toys
WATER TOYS - **ALL 2013 unless otherwise stated
25.6ft (7.8m) Brig Eagle yacht tender with 300hp engine
1 x Seadoo JET SKI - RXP-X 260hp 2 seater
1 x Seadoo JET SKI - RXT-X 260hp 3 seater
1 x Sailing dingy (New 2014)
2 x 10 6ft Paddleboards
2 x Wake boards
2 x Knee boards
2 x skis
4 x Mono skis
4 x doughnuts
1 x 4 man sofa
1 x 3 man flyer
Snorkelling equipment
Equipment
AV EQUIPMENT
State of the art entertainment system controlled by local mini ipads in each area:
Multiple flat screen LCD TV
Saloon 42"
Sky lounge 55"
Master cabin 42"
VIP cabin 42"
SKY UK and over 1000 satellite channels available in different languages
Apple TV
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Bose lifestyle sound system in all accommodation areas
B&O sound system in main saloon and sky lounge
All external areas covered by fusion sound system
All music areas can be accessed wirelessly from any apple device or android
Lighting controls by Ipad
Blue ray DVDs and PlayStations
Film library 200+ films
Music Library 2000+ songs
Communications:
Fax
E-mail
Cellular telephones
3g/4g wifi wireless Internet access through entire yacht
*price on request
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